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INNOVATOR OAKLEY CHALLENGES TRADITION AND JOINS IT
One of the big three of American icons - baseball, mom and
apple pie - made room for a growing American brand known
for their innovative gear for some of the world's top athletes
and Olympians. Caliber recently helped Oakley, the lifestyle
products trendsetter with sunglasses and performance
products, by completing the build-out of a store in baseball's
Angel Stadium of Anaheim.
Caliber's latest effort - one in a series of retail and corporate
construction projects for them - was a 1,000 square foot retail
store smack dab in the middle of baseball action on the field
level next to the Diamond Club and the Angel's archive
center. The store offers fans an opportunity to buy Angel's
sunglasses and apparel that departs from tired approaches to team-themed products and builds in Oakley's sleek
aesthetic. Read more...
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